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Newsletter 

Issue 35 August 2021 

https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/ 

Dear colleagues,  

Greetings! In this August 2021 issue, we are delighted to share 6 new Research 

Highlights entries and 4 new videos from our Youtube Channel. We are also 

excited to share Episode 8 and Episode 9 of 'Meet the Author' podcast 

programme. We have also brought to you 8 capacity building entries and two job 

opportunities. 

  

 

Research Highlights 
Overall Trends  | Academic Mobility  |  Student Mobility  | Rural-Urban 

Relation  |  Ethnicity  |  Gender and Sexuality  |  Institutional Mobility  |  Teacher 

Mobility  |  Language Mobility  |  Knowledge Mobility 

1. Dr Canglong Wang (University of Hull, UK) examines the meaning of 

cosmopolitanism and its role in citizen formation in the context of 

Confucian education in contemporary China. This is based on his 

latest research article published in Chinese Education & Society. 

2. Drs Wen Xu (East China Normal University) and Jorge 

Knijnik (Western Sydney University) discuss how the Chinese 

language classroom can be a pedagogic emancipatory space in 

Australia. This is based on their recent article published in British 

Educational Research Journal. 

3. A/Professor Wenqin Shen (Peking University, China) reveals why 

students leave elite Chinese universities for doctoral studies abroad. 

This is based on his recent co-authored article published 

in International Journal of Educational Development. 

4. Dr Dongsheng Xu (Beijing Sport University, China) 

discusses academics’ views on Chinese Students’ Academic 

Transition into Undergraduate Studies in Britain. This is based on his 

latest book chapter. 

https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/
https://chineseedmobilities.com/research-highlights/
https://chineseedmobilities.com/research-highlights/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOKVczLKs8UitQRuIitEjpg
https://anchor.fm/nrcem-meettheauthor/episodes/Episode-8-The-Children-of-Chinas-Great-Migration-Interview-with-Prof-Rachel-Murphy-Oxford-University-e13c53o
https://anchor.fm/nrcem-meettheauthor/episodes/Episode-9-International-School-Teachers-Lived-Experiences_Interview-with-Dr-Adam-Poole-e153dq6
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/podcasts/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/capacity-building/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/job-opportunities/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/job-opportunities/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/overall-trends-2/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/academic-mobility/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/student-mobility/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/rural-urban-relation/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/rural-urban-relation/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/ethnicity/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/gender-and-sexuality-2/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/institutional-mobility/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/teacher-mobility/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/teacher-mobility/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/language-mobility/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/knowledge-mobility/
https://www.hull.ac.uk/staff-directory/canglong-wang
https://chineseedmobilities.com/2021/07/27/educating-the-cosmopolitan-citizen-in-confucian-classical-education-in-contemporary-china/
https://chineseedmobilities.com/2021/07/27/educating-the-cosmopolitan-citizen-in-confucian-classical-education-in-contemporary-china/
https://doi.org/10.1080/10611932.2020.1716613
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Wen-Xu-33
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/staff_profiles/uws_profiles/associate_professor_jorge_dorfman_knijnik
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/staff_profiles/uws_profiles/associate_professor_jorge_dorfman_knijnik
https://chineseedmobilities.com/2021/07/12/the-chinese-language-classroom-as-a-pedagogic-emancipatory-space-cultural-capital-in-multilingual-australia/
https://chineseedmobilities.com/2021/07/12/the-chinese-language-classroom-as-a-pedagogic-emancipatory-space-cultural-capital-in-multilingual-australia/
https://chineseedmobilities.com/2021/07/12/the-chinese-language-classroom-as-a-pedagogic-emancipatory-space-cultural-capital-in-multilingual-australia/
https://bera-journals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/berj.3747?af=R
https://english.gse.pku.edu.cn/faculty/educationhuman/44441.htm
https://chineseedmobilities.com/2021/07/01/why-students-leave-chinese-elite-universities-for-doctoral-studies-abroad-institutional-habitus-career-script-and-college-graduates-decision-to-study-abroad/
https://chineseedmobilities.com/2021/07/01/why-students-leave-chinese-elite-universities-for-doctoral-studies-abroad-institutional-habitus-career-script-and-college-graduates-decision-to-study-abroad/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0738059321000614?via%3Dihub
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/21/academics-view-on-chinese-students-academic-transition-into-undergraduate-studies-in-britain/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/21/academics-view-on-chinese-students-academic-transition-into-undergraduate-studies-in-britain/
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-28251-6_7
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5. Dr Benjamin Green (Beijing Normal University, China) shares latest 

research on Problematizing Creative Labor Within Knowledge 

Socialism in China. This is based on his latest article published 

in Postdigital Science and Education. 

6. Professor Rachel Murphy (University of Oxford) introduces her latest 

research on left-behind children in rural China, revealing the complex 

daily struggles, emotional toll and trenchant inequalities experienced 

by these children and their labour migrant parents. This is based on 

her recent book ‘The Children of China’s Great Migration‘ published 

by Cambridge University Press. Listen to a podcast and watch 

a video where Rachel speaks about this book. 

For more 'Research Highlights' entries, visit here.  

 

 

 

Youtube Channel 
  

We are pleased that our NRCEM Youtube Channel is now established.  

You can visit our videos below: 

1. ‘International School Teachers’ Lived Experiences‘ — an interview 

video with Dr Adam Poole (Beijing Foreign Studies University). This 

is part of the ‘Meet the Author‘ programme. 

2. ‘The Children of China’s Great Migration’–an interview video 

with Professor Rachel Murphy (Oxford University). This is part of the 

‘Meet the Author‘ programme. 

3. A video on ‘how to publish journal articles during your PhD‘ with Mr 

Kevin Tai (PhD candidate, UCL). 

4. A video providing advice on ‘getting an academic job in the UK as 

an international student‘ by Dr Cora Lingling Xu (Durham 

University) is available. 

 

For more 'YouTube' videos, visit here.  

 

 

 

https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=HkZNX3QAAAAJ&hl=en
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/21/virtue-signaling-problematizing-creative-labor-within-knowledge-socialism/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/21/virtue-signaling-problematizing-creative-labor-within-knowledge-socialism/
https://doi.org/10.1007/s42438-021-00231-x
https://www.ccsp.ox.ac.uk/people/professor-rachel-murphy
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/05/the-children-of-chinas-great-migration/
https://www.cambridge.org/core/books/children-of-chinas-great-migration/6C95D74EE78A53271F8031222EF50E5F
https://anchor.fm/nrcem-meettheauthor/episodes/Episode-8-The-Children-of-Chinas-Great-Migration-Interview-with-Prof-Rachel-Murphy-Oxford-University-e13c53o
https://youtu.be/aavHqzp2riM
https://chineseedmobilities.com/research-highlights/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOKVczLKs8UitQRuIitEjpg
https://youtu.be/RYdYuKJvoCc
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/podcasts/
https://youtu.be/aavHqzp2riM
https://www.ccsp.ox.ac.uk/people/professor-rachel-murphy
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/podcasts/
https://youtu.be/l_98W7QTAoo
https://youtu.be/HfpF-L0Vzj4
https://youtu.be/HfpF-L0Vzj4
https://www.dur.ac.uk/research/directory/staff/?id=19465
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOKVczLKs8UitQRuIitEjpg
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Podcasts 
 

Meet the Author 

Episode 8: The Children of China’s Great Migration: Interview with Prof Rachel 

Murphy (Oxford University) 

In Episode 8, Professor Rachel Murphy (Oxford University) about her latest 

book (Cambridge University Press) ‘The Children of China’s Great Migration‘. 

Rachel shared her motivation for conducting this longitudinal research on left-

behind children in rural China, the key findings of her book, and shared 

fascinating anecdotes when she conducted her fieldwork. Rachel also spoke 

about how she proposed her book to Cambridge University Press, and 

provided tips on applying for research funding as well as advice on fostering 

and sustaining long-term research collaborations. Rachel briefly discussed her 

future research projects based on this book. You can watch this interview and 

read an introduction to Rachel’s book.  

Episode 9: International School Teachers’ Lived Experiences: Interview with Dr 

Adam Poole 

Dr Adam Poole, Beijing Foreign Studies University 

In this episode, the NRCEM spoke with Dr Adam Poole, Director of Research in 

the Institute of Impact Studies in Beijing Foreign Studies University (BFSU), 

China. Adam introduced his newly published book: ‘International Teachers’ 

Lived Experiences‘ with Palgrave Macmillan. Adam also shared anecdotes 

during his fieldwork and his tips for publishing both (many) peer-reviewed 

journal articles and a monograph based on his doctoral work. He provided a 

sneak preview into his newer research projects.  Watch a lecture by Adam on 

the same topic and read an introduction to one of his articles. Watch 

the video of this interview. 

 

For more 'Meet the Author' Podcast episodes, visit here.  

 

 

 

 

 

Capacity Building 

https://anchor.fm/nrcem-meettheauthor/episodes/Episode-8-The-Children-of-Chinas-Great-Migration-Interview-with-Prof-Rachel-Murphy-Oxford-University-e13c53o
https://anchor.fm/nrcem-meettheauthor/episodes/Episode-8-The-Children-of-Chinas-Great-Migration-Interview-with-Prof-Rachel-Murphy-Oxford-University-e13c53o
https://www.ccsp.ox.ac.uk/people/professor-rachel-murphy
https://www.cambridge.org/core/books/children-of-chinas-great-migration/6C95D74EE78A53271F8031222EF50E5F
https://youtu.be/aavHqzp2riM
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/05/the-children-of-chinas-great-migration/
https://anchor.fm/nrcem-meettheauthor/episodes/Episode-9-International-School-Teachers-Lived-Experiences_Interview-with-Dr-Adam-Poole-e153dq6
https://anchor.fm/nrcem-meettheauthor/episodes/Episode-9-International-School-Teachers-Lived-Experiences_Interview-with-Dr-Adam-Poole-e153dq6
https://orcid.org/0000-0001-5948-0705
https://www.palgrave.com/gp/book/9783030786854
https://www.palgrave.com/gp/book/9783030786854
https://youtu.be/cX5MUeBvqko
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2020/09/16/constructing-international-school-teacher-identity-from-lived-experience-a-fresh-conceptual-framework/
https://youtu.be/RYdYuKJvoCc
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/podcasts/
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1. A survey invitation on ‘How international students make decisions 

about study destinations‘ is available: UK portal and Australia portal. 

2. A Call for Dictionary Entries: ‘Dictionary of Mobility and Borders‘ is 

available. 

3. A Special Issue CfP in the Asian Pacific Education Review on ‘Asia 

as Method: Toward Ontologies and Epistemologies of Difference‘ is 

available. Abstract submission deadline: 1 October 2021. 

4. A 4-week summer writing programme is available to help you boost 

your productivity this coming summer. 

5. A CfP for an online conference on ‘Infrastructures and (im)mobile 

lives: Interruptions, Failures, and Repairs’ to be held on 21-22 

February 2022 is available. Deadline: 31 August 2021. 

6. An online conference on ‘Re-worlding Chinese transnationalisms’ will 

be held on 26-27 August 2021. Download programme here. 

7. A video providing advice on ‘getting an academic job in the UK as an 

international student‘ by Dr Cora Lingling Xu (Durham University) is 

available. 

8. COST Actions opportunities for research on international student 

mobility is available. 

For more capacity building content, visit here.  

 

 

 

Job Opportunities 

1. The McKenzie postdoctoral fellowships application at the University 

of Melbourne, Australia is open now until 23 August 2021. 

Colleagues working in areas related to China studies may apply. 

2. Three Lectureships in Education are available in the Manchester 

Institute of Education, University of Manchester. Deadline: 26 June 

2021. 

For more job opportunities, visit here.  

 

 

 

https://chineseedmobilities.com/2021/07/29/survey-invitation-how-international-students-make-decisions-about-study-destinations/
https://chineseedmobilities.com/2021/07/29/survey-invitation-how-international-students-make-decisions-about-study-destinations/
https://durham.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/how-international-students-decide-on-study-destinations_uk
https://rmit.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2tocpZ46YPQIXvo
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/23/call-for-dictionary-entries-dictionary-of-mobility-and-borders/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/23/asia-pacific-education-review-special-issue-cfp-asia-as-method-toward-ontologies-and-epistemologies-of-difference/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/23/asia-pacific-education-review-special-issue-cfp-asia-as-method-toward-ontologies-and-epistemologies-of-difference/
https://coachnicolejanz.lpages.co/july-summer-writing-2021/
https://ari.nus.edu.sg/events/infrastructures/?fbclid=IwAR0y89ZG5L3Y1Uz_qQ5yl73oaNFlEk5e-bRNcJ2oKi451ORCtc3QKYTNBpw
https://mobileselves.org/symposium/?fbclid=IwAR3ZwcZdpQUlOHIewqOQqqgLFrl5Humax_4IXDDoFFyIb2jmkkbYhzY9bVc
https://mobileselves.org/file_download/4/RWCT+Symposium+Program.pdf
https://youtu.be/HfpF-L0Vzj4
https://youtu.be/HfpF-L0Vzj4
https://www.dur.ac.uk/research/directory/staff/?id=19465
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2021/06/03/cost-action-opportunities/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/capacity-building/
https://sites.research.unimelb.edu.au/research-funding/researcher-development-schemes/mckenzie-fellowship
https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/CGM350/lectureship-in-education-teaching-and-research-3-positions-available
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/job-opportunities/
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Newsletters 

1. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 34_June 2021 

2. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 33_May 2021 

3. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 32_April 2021 

4. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 31_March 2021 

5. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 30_February 2021 

6. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 29_January 2021 

7. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 28_December 2020 

8. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 27_November 2020 

9. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 26_October 2020 

10. NRCEM Newsletter_Issue 25_September 2020 

 

 

About NRCEM 
  

The Network for Research into Chinese Education Mobilities (NRCEM) is 

a cross-disciplinary research community for disseminating cutting-edge 

research updates and opportunities in all areas of Chinese education mobilities. 

We understand ‘Chinese’ and ‘education mobilities’ in a broad sense. Please 

refer to our categorisation of forms of Chinese education 

mobilities here and here. 

The NRCEM is the continuation of our highly successful Sociological Review 

Foundation Seminar Series on ‘A Sociology of Contemporary Chinese 

(Im)mobilities: Educating China on the Move‘. This seminar series has not only 

attracted renowned and emerging scholars to present their cutting-edge 

research on various forms of and issues around Chinese education mobilities, 

but also gathered synergy of a community of scholars from different parts of the 

world interested in this important field of research and scholarship. To take this 

seminar series further, we have decided to establish this Network (NRCEM) to 

carry out networking and research events. Please subscribe to our mailing list 

by sending an email to chineseedmobilities@outlookcom. 

 

 

 

 

https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2021/06/nrcem-newsletter_issue-34_june-2021.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2021/05/nrcem-newsletter_issue-33_may-2021.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/nrcem-newsletter_issue-32_april-2021.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/nrcem-newsletter_issue-31_march-2021.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/nrcem-newsletter_issue-30_february-2021.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/nrcem-newsletter_issue-29_january-2021.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2020/11/nrcem-newsletter_issue-28_december-2020.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2020/11/nrcem-newsletter_issue-27_november-2020.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/nrcem-newsletter_issue-26_october-2020.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/nrcem-newsletter_issue-25_september-2020.pdf
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/2018/10/24/educating-china-on-the-move-a-typology-of-contemporary-chinese-higher-education-mobilities/
https://chineseedmobilities.wordpress.com/research-highlights/
https://educationatkeele.wordpress.com/2017/03/29/a-sociology-of-contemporary-chinese-mobilities-educating-china-on-the-move/
https://educationatkeele.wordpress.com/2017/03/29/a-sociology-of-contemporary-chinese-mobilities-educating-china-on-the-move/
https://educationatkeele.wordpress.com/2017/06/19/abstracts_a-sociology-of-contemporary-chinese-mobilities/
https://www.thesociologicalreview.com/blog/ethnographic-insights.html
https://www.thesociologicalreview.com/blog/ethnographic-insights.html
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Communication 

Are you looking for research collaborators? Are you looking for hosting 

institutions in China to conduct your fieldwork? Get in touch with 

us (chineseedmobilities@outlook.com) and we will advertise your 

requests.  

 

  
   

 

mailto:chineseedmobilities@outlook.com

